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With new junior colleges opening at the rate of more than one per week and the

estimated demand for new chief administrators subsequently reaching 100 annually
(between 1965 and 1980), a shortage of qualified personnel to serve in top
administrative positions has become evident. Most presidents are selected from within

their respective states, 5287 have master's degrees, 44.17 have doctorates, and junior
college presidents generally are 50 to 53 years of age. Slightly more than half (50.47)

of the presidents come from the junior college field, and of this number all but 17 come
from the public junior college. Others are drawn from 4-year colleges and universities
(15.97). Increasingly, junior cone(' a presidents are being drawn from fields other than
higher education. At the level ol their highest degrees, most presidents specialized in
some area of professional education other than higher education while 8.47 majored in
higher education (including junior college administration). Today's junior college
president, in addition to being somewhat older than was his predecessor of previous
decades, has attained a higher degree of education, has acquired more administrative
experience in higher education, and has had more junior college experience. (DC)
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THE JUNIOR COLLEGE PRESIDENT

New junior colleges are opening at the rate of
more than one per week. One hundred and thirty
community colleges were organized in the three-
year period 1963-1966, and more than two hun-
dred new ones will be opened in the next three tc
four years. National projections indicate there will
be more than one thousand public junior colleges in
operation within ten years (JC 680 074). The most
spectacular development has been in public insti-
tutions, but private junior colleges have also ex-
panded their role in higher education (JC 660 041).

One of the most important factors in determin-
ing whether American junior colleges will measure
up to the exnectations held for them is the quality
of their administrative leadership. The W. K. Kel-
logg Foundation recognized that concern in 1960
and extended grants to ten major universities for
the establishment of special graduate programs to
prepare men and women for junior college admin-
istrative positions. Even with such substantial as-
sistance from the Foundation, there continues to
be a shortage of qualified personnel to fill the rap-
idly multiplying number of chief administrative po-
sitions in junior colleges.

This issue of Junior College Research Review
examines research on the junior college president.
The documents reviewed were selected from ma-
terials received and processed at the ERIC Clear-
inghouse for Junior College Information. All of the
materials reviewed here have been announced and
abstracted in the official ERIC publication, Re-
search in Education.

Review
The junior college president is the key to inno-

vation (JC 680 081). A national survey of the chief
administrative officors in 233 public junior colleges
in the United States found that the personal atti-
tude of the chief ailministrative officer toward ex-
pelhnental (innovative) programs was the most
significant single factor in the process of adoption
or rejection of such programs. The questionnaire
included in the study provided data on the follow-
ing staff utilization programs, defined by the au-
thor as "innovative": (1) team teaching; (2) class

size variations; (3) teacher aides; (4) language
laboratories; and (5) television instruction. In
each of the first four programs a higher correlation
was noted between nonadoption and the attitude
of the chief administrator than between nonadop-
tion and some situational concern, such as lack of
funds, shortage of staff, or lack of space. In one
case, for example, failure to introduce televised in-
struction resulted from lack of funds, not from
weak administrative support.

The mean age of the chief administrators of pub-
lic junior colleges is 50.3 years (JC 680 062). In
his nationwide study of public junior college chief
administrators, Roberts found that 96 percent of

the chief administrators had earned graduate de-
grees. Of the total group 52.8 percent had master's
degrees and 44,1 percent had earned doctorates.
Of the chief administrators who had doctorates,
64.6 percent had the Ed.D. while 35.4 percent had
the Ph.D.

Of the 333 chief administrators surveyed, 50.4
percent came to their junior college positions from
within the junior college field; in fact, all but .9
percent from public junior colleges. Another 15.9
percent came to their positions from four-year col-
leges and universities. A tutal of 66.3 percent of
the chief xdministrators arrived from institutions
of higher education.

The primary source, of the chief administrators
investigated in the study were: (1) public junior
calleges, (2) public and private secondary schools,
and (3) public and private four-year colleges and
universities. Chief administrators from those
sources comprised 91.9 percent of the total group
surveyed.

In the investigation, 63.7 percent of the chief
administrators reported that the field of special-
Lation of their highest degree was in some area ,_,of
professional education other than higher educa-
tion. Higher education, including junior college ad-
ministration, was reported as a major field by 8A
percent of the chief administrators.

Roberts found that, in some states, there was
pronounced provincialism in the selection of chief



administrators. In California, for example, 73.8
percent of the chief administrators came to their
positions from public junior colleges within the
State 36.1 percent of them from within their
own institutions. Of the other sixteen states in-
vestigated, only Mississippi (69.2 percent), Kansas
(61.6 percent), and Texas (58.6 percent) selected
more than half of their public junior college chief
administrators from within their own junior college
system; other states draw from other sources. In
Iowa, for example, 85.7 percent of the reporting
chief administrators came directly from elementary
or secondary school positions. The percentage of

those coming directly from positions in four-year
colleges or universities was greatest in Maryland
(41.7 percent) and Florida (29.4 percent). Assum-
ing that an earned doctorate and previous admin-
istrative experience in a junior college or four-year
college are the two measurable background char-
acteristics most desirable in a chief administrator,
the men with these qualifications are most likely
to be found in large institutions in California, Flor-
ida, Maryland, New York, and Washington (JC
680 062).

A study conducted by Johnston used question-
naire returns from administrators in 167 private
junior colleges to project national needs for private
junior college administrators (JC 660 067). For
the period 1963-1975, 1,077 key administrative va-
cancies (inckding 352 for presidents) were pre-
dicted. At the time of the study, more than half
of the administrators of private junior colleges were
over 53 years of age; fewer than 22 percent had
doctoral degrees, 61 percent had master's degrees
and almost 26 percent had no graduate degrees.
Turnover in independent colleges was less frequent
than in church-related institutions, and chief ad-
mirdstrators who changed celleges tended to re-
main in the same geographical area. Johnston con-
cluded that the educational background of private
junior college administrators was lower than should
be expected and that private colleges faced great
difficulty in competing with other public institu-
tions, business, and industry for high-level admin-
istrators.

Finding qualified chief administrators during the
next decade will pose problems for both existing
and new junior colleges. In a 1965 nationwide
study of junior college administrative needs,
Schultz predicted that 1,03 new presidents will
be needed by the nation's junior colleges, both
public and private, during the period 1965-1966
through 1979-1980 an average of almost one
hundred new presidents each year (JC 660 041).
The investigator found that a "new breed" of
junior college presidents was beginning to emerge.

Those assuming the role of president in 1964-1965
differed from their predecessors in several ways:
(1) They possessed a higher degree of educational
attainment; (2) More of the newly appointed presi-
dents had administrative experience in higher edu-
cation; (3) More of them had junior college expe-
rience; (4) They were slightly older at the time
of their appointment than their predecessors had
been. Schultz strongly recommended the establish-
ment of in-service training programs to assist and
upgrade administrators in the junior college field.

In a nationwide survey, Luskin (JC 680 074)
explored the views of junior college presidents who
came from backgrounds other than the junior col-
lege (i.e., such cognate fields as higher education,
secondary or elementary administration, business
and industry, governmental service, and graduate
school) and examined those views to determine the
feasibility of offering a workhop at the University
of California, Los Angeles, in the summer of 1968
foi such presidents. Luskin identified "human re-
lations" (i.e., relations with faculty, administra-
tors, etc.) as the problem or issue that proved most
difficult for 48.5 percent of the newly appointed
presidents. "Business operations and finance" was
identified as a major problem by 15.4 percent of
the respondents. The problems most difficult for
the wives of newly appointed junior college presi-
dents were iden Med by Luskin as follows: (1)
starting some type of faculty association; (2) un-
derstanding protocol; (3) human relations; and
(4) too little time to be a wife (JC 680 074).

Summary

It appears that the president is the key to change
in the junior college. Because he is more influential
than any other person, it is almost axiomatic that
"if the president wants something to happen, it
will." The president is the educational leader of
the junior college and the relative success of any
program can often be traced directly to the presi-
dent's interest in it. The fact that the president,
more than anyone else, is the "change agent" in
the junior college is well documented. Ultimately,
he is responsible for all aspects of his institution.

While there has been much discussion about the
relative "youth" of junior college presidents, avail-
able research indicates that chief administrative
officers of the 1960's are actually older than were
their predecessors of previous decades. Junior col-
lege presidents are better educated and better pre-
pared than ever before, with more years of actual
experience in higher education prior to their ap-
pointment.



With the trer mdously increasing numbers of
new two-year collect' s, boards of trustees will be
hard pressed to find experienced junior college chief
administrators. The Luskin study (JC 680 074)
indicated that increasing numbers of junior college
presidents are coming to their positions from areas
outside higher education. Such individuals need
every opportunity to learn about the philosophy
and programs of the junior college. Workshops for

newly appointed presidents appear to be a most
feasible way to meet this in-service requirement.
While few today would agree that the "junior col-
lege is merely the lengthened shadow of its presi-
dent," available research indicates that he may be
the key to instructional quality in any junior col-
lege.

John E. Roueche
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